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Abstract. Trifluoroaceticacid (TFA; CF3 COOH) is producedby the degradationof the
halocarbonreplacementsHFC-134a, HCFC-124, and HCFC-123. The formation of TFA
occursby HFC/HCFC reactingwith OH to yield CF3COX (X = F or C1), followedby
in-cloud hydrolysisof CF3COX to form TFA. The TFA formed in the cloudsmay be
reevaporatedbut is finally depositedonto the surfaceby washoutor dry deposition.
Concernhas been expressedabout the possiblelong-term accumulationof TFA in certain
aquaticenvironments,pointingto the need to obtain information on the concentrationsof
TFA in rainwater over scalesrangingfrom local to continental.Based on projected
concentrationsfor HFC-134a, HCFC-124, and HCFC-123 of 80, 10, and 1 pptv in the year
2010, massconservationargumentsimply an annually averagedglobal concentrationof
0.16 •g/L if washoutwere the only removal mechanismfor TFA. We present 3-D
simulationsof the HFC/HCFC precursorsof TFA that include the rates of formation and
depositionof TFA basedon assumedfuture emissions.An established(GISS/Harvard/
UCI) but coarse-resolution
(8ø latitude by 10ø longitude)chemicaltransportmodel was
used.The annuallyaveragedrainwaterconcentrationof 0.12/,cg/L(global) was calculated
for the year 2010, when both washoutand dry depositionare included as the loss
mechanismfor TFA from the atmosphere.For some large regionsin midnorthern
latitudes,values are larger, 0.15-0.20 •g/L. The highestmonthly averagedrainwater
concentrationsof TFA for northern midlatitudeswere calculatedfor the month of July,
correspondingto 0.3-0.45 •g/L in parts of North America and Europe. Recent laboratory
experimentshave suggestedthat a substantialamount of vibrationallyexcited CF3CHFO is
producedin the degradationof HFC-134a, decreasingthe yield of TFA from this
compoundby 60%. This decreasewould reduce the calculatedamountsof TFA in
rainwater in the year 2010 by 26%, for the same projected concentrationsof precursors.
1.

of other possibleyields) and 100% for HCFC-123 and 124, a

Introduction

The long-lived fully halogenated organic compoundsare
beingreplacedby hydrofluorochlorocarbons
(HCFCs) and hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs). Becauseof removalby reactionwith
OH in the troposphere,smaller troposphericaccumulations
for these chemicalsare expected[WorldMeteorologicalOrganization (WMO), 1990; Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate
Change(IPCC), 1990;Rodriguezet al., 1993;Kanakidouet al.,
1995],leadingto smallerglobalozonedepletionpotentialsand
globalwarmingindices.Another criterionfor the acceptability
of the substituteHCFCs/HFCs pertainsto the impact of these
compoundsor their degradationproductson ecosystems.
Trifluoroacetic(TFA; CF3COOH) is producedfrom the atmosphericdegradationof HFC-134a (CF3CH2F), HCFC-124
(CF3CHFC1),and HCFC-123 (CF3CHC12).It is highlysoluble
in water and expectedto be removed from the atmosphere

globalrainfallrate of 5 x 10•7 L/yr [Jaeger,
1983]and an

emissionscenariofor the HCFC/HFCs providedby D. Hufford
(1993), the global averagerTF^ concentrationsfor the year
2010 is about0.16/•g/L, assumingthat washoutis the dominant
lossmechanismfor gasphaseTFA.
Local rT•^ values deviate from the global averagesdue to
inhomogeneitiesin OH concentrationsand precipitationrates,
as well as the long-rangetransportof gasphase.TFA and its
precursors.Evaluation of the impact of these processesrequires modelsranging in scalesfrom global to regional. The
global distributionof TFA in rainwater producedfrom HFC134a alone hasbeen previouslystudiedwith a two-dimensional
(2-D) model [Rodriguezet al., 1993]. Kanakidouet al. [1995]
modeled the fate of a seriesof CFC replacements,including
TFA precursors,with a 3-D model usingmonthlyaveragewind
fields and full chemistry.
mainly by washout. Globally averagedconcentrationsof TFA
In this paper we present the global distributionof TFA in
in rainwater(/•g/L) rTF^ can be easilyestimatedfrom massthe
gasphaseand in precipitationproducedby the degradation
balanceconsiderations.
Adopting molar yieldsfor TFA of 33%
of
HFC-134a,
HCFC-124, and HCFC-123 usinga coarsegrid
yield from HFC-134a (see discussion
in section5.6 for impact
chemicaltransportmodel (CTM), but includingsynopticscale
Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
weather patterns, diurnal boundary layers, and wet and dry
convectiveplume mixing processesderived from a general
Paper number 97JD02988.
0148-0227/98/97JD-02988 $09.00
circulationmodel (GCM). Observedclimatologicalvaluesof
5747
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HCFC/HFCs, which has been the subjectof intense research
for the past decade.Schemesoriginallyproposedin analogy
with thoseof fully saturatedhydrocarbons[WMO, 1990]were
proven correct by numerous kinetic measurements[e.g.,
NASA, 1994]. We review here the degradationof the three
TFA precursors, HFC-134a, HCFC-123, and HCFC-124,
whosemain atmosphericsink is initiated by reactionwith OH
CF3CHFO2Hin the troposphere.Stratosphericremovaloccursalsothrough

CF3iH2F

OH

• H20

CF3CHF
HO2

CH3CHFO2NO2
-•

MODEL

•CF3CHFO2
,-

OH/

I

photolysis
andlesssoby reactionwithO(•D).
Figure 1 showsour current understandingof the degradation pathwaysfor HFC-134a [Franklin,1993].Analogousdegradation

mechanisms

have been described for HCFC-123

and

124 [seeWMO, 1990]. Considerationof the degradationpathways in Figure 1 indicatesthat the TFA rainout is a major
pathway for final removal of the trifiuoroacetyl fluoride,
CF3C(O)F, from the troposphere.
The actualyieldof TFA will
•
HO
2
CF3C(O)OH+ HF
dependon the competingphotochemical
pathwaysfor the degwashout
radationof alkoxyradical(CH3CHFO). One optionis that the
completephotochemicalschemebe includedin a 3-D CTM;
TFA
however,transportwill affect the geographicaldistributionof
•i•,r• •. Dc•mdafion pathwayfo• HFC-•34a from Fr•n•/•n TFA only through its impact on those intermediateproducts
[•3]. Diagram showsmechanisms
that lead to the formation whoselifetimes are longer than a few daysin the lower tropoof TFA. CF• •adical fo•mcd in the end undergoesseveralmhc• sphere,where mostof the rainout occurs.Thus we simplified
•cacfions,which a•c of no importanceto the topic
the chemicalschemeand were able to carry out a larger numhc•c.
ber of sensitivitystudies.
For the purposesof the TFA simulationsthe schemesfor
precursordegradation(Figure 1) were simplifiedto those
cloud cover and rainfall were used to calculatehydrolysisand shownin Figure 2, in which only three specieswith lifetimes
washout rates. On an annual average basis in midnorthern longerthan a few daysin the lower troposphereare carriedin
latitudes,rTFA concentrationsare 0.15-0.20 txg/L in specific the CTM as prognosticvariables.These includethe precursor
grid boxes, but for particular months they are as large as
0.3-0.45 txg/L.Modeling uncertaintiesdue to assumedliquid
water and precipitationpatternsare alsopresented.
HFC - 134a
No deleteriouseffectshavebeen identifiedfor the expected
water concentrationsof lessthan 0.5 txg/L.Concernshavebeen
I
raisedaboutthe long-termaccumulationof trifiuoroaceticacid TRACER1
4.4 years
(zx100%1
OH+multiple
steps
• (1-(z)
x100%
in certain aquatic environments.Since TFA seemsto be rereaction
•
CF
3CHFO*
dissociation
with
Thermal decomposition
markably stable in the biosphere/hydrosphere,
Tromp et al.
OH
Thermalized
[1995] suggestedthat accumulationof TFA in certain closed
CF3CHFO
•
- 63%
aquaticsystemsover severaldecadescouldincreaseTFA con-

HC(O)OH
+HF

centrations

to factors of 100 times rainwater

concentrations.

The studypresentedin thispaperprovidesvaluesfor rainwater
concentrationsaveragedover areasof the order of 800 x 1000
km. This information can be used to assessthe effect of longterm accumulationby obtainingmore informationon the local
hydrologicalconditions,atmosphericdegradationof TFA precursors,and the local depositionfluxesand the local concentrations in rainwater of TFA. Individual aquaticenvironments
in a suspected
impactarea mustbe studiedby usinghydrological modelswith the drainagebasincharacteristics
of the area.
The degradation pathways for the precursor HFC and
HCFCs are discussedin section2. A brief descriptionof the
chemicalmodel, input data setsused for rainfall and cloud
cover,and approximationsusedfor calculatingcloudand precipitationprocessesare presentedin section3. Section4 presentsthe resultsof the simulations.Sensitivitycalculationsfor
noted uncertainties
recommendations

2.

are discussed in section 5. Conclusions and
for further

research are found in section 6.

Degradation Pathway for HFC/HCFCs

Our simulationof TFA concentrationsin rainwaterrequires
calculationof the net yield of TFA in the degradationof

33%
TRACER

02
h¾

2

•

hydrolysis

0.1%

CF3C(O)F
Ocean / surface

97%
Iin
cloud
hydrolysis
deposition 2.9 %

TRACER

evaporation•
•:=2.6
days

washout

TFA (gas)
Ocean / surface

deposition 25 %

•75%
I •:-9days

Washout

TFA (rain water)

(rTFA)

Figure 2a. Degradation pathwaysfor HFC-134a. The reaction pathway is highly simplified and does not show many
short-livedintermediatecompounds.The three stepTFA formation mechanismhypothesizedfor the 3-D simulation is
shownon the left of the figure. Percentagesdenote the calculated molar fraction on each box degradedthrough the indicated channel.

See text for discussion of a.
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HCFC/HFC, an intermediatetrifluoroacetylhalide of the form

CF3C(O)X (X = F, C1), and gasphaseTFA. Figures2a, 2b,
and 2c showthe intermediatestepsin the formation of TFA
from HFC-134a, HCFC-123, and HCFC-124. Local photochemicalsteadystate is assumedfor all the other speciesnot
explicitlyincludedin this scheme.
2.1.

Removal of Precursor HCFC/HFC

HCFC -123

i
TRACER

1

'[' = 1.4 years

100%I OH+ multiple
steps

reaction
with OH

CF3CCœ20

and Production

of CF3C(O)X

As indicated, in Figure 2, the removal of the precursors
occursthroughreactionwith troposphericOH. The reactionof
HFC/HCFC with OH leads to production of CF3CXYO
throughmultipleand rapid intermediatesteps(whereX - F,
Y = H for HFC-134a; X = Y = C1for HCFC-123; and X = F,

Y = C1for HCFC-124).

100%

TRACER
2

hydro
ys
sI

P(CF3CXYO,r, t) = koi•(T)[OH](r, t)[HCFC/HFC](r, t)
(1)

TRACER

3

02

2.6 %

CF3C(O)Ce
Ocean / surface

•94%
1

deposition 3.5 %

in cloud hydrolysis
evaporation 'c =2.1 days

washout

TFA (gas)

whereP(CF3CXYO,r, t) (cm-• s-•) denotes
theproduction
of CF•CXYOat eachlocation
r andtimet; kovl(T) (cm• s-•)

Ocean

/ surface

deposition 25 %

is the reactionrate (a functionof localtemperature(T)) of the
corresponding
HCFC/HFC with OH; and the local concentra-

'"-

75%

Washout

I; - 9 days

tions(cm-•) of OH andHCFC/HFCaredenotedbybrackets.
The rate constants(kovi) adoptedfor the reactionof HFC-

TFA (rain water)

134a, HCFC-123, and HCFC-124 with OH are from DeMore et

(rTFA)

al. [1992].
Particular attention must be paid to the degradation of Figure 2c. Sameas2a but for HCFC-123. We assumethat all
HFC-134a. The radical CF3CFHO is produced in the atmo- CF3CC12)is thermalized.
spheremainlyvia reactionof CF3CHFO2with NO. Laboratory
data reported by Wallingtonet al. [1996] indicate that the
CF•CHFO is produced initially in an excited state
(CF3CHFO*). A fraction 1-a undergoesrapid dissociation
through C-C fission,while the remainingfraction a becomes
deexcitedby thermal collisions.The thermalizedalkoxyintermediate CF3CFHO can either form CF3COF after losingthe
HCFC -124
H atom throughreactionwith 02 or undergothermal fissionof
the carbon-carbon

bond.

i
TRACER

1

6.2 years

100%I OH+ multiple
steps

reaction
with OH

CF3CCgFO

TRACER
2

hydro
ysis
I
TRACER

washout

3

CF3CFHO-• CF3+ HCOF (k3;s-•).

(3)

k:(r)[O:]

0.1%

Y•34,
= c•k3(r)+ k2(r)[o2]:.

CF3C(O)F
Ocean / surface

deposition 2.9 %

in cloud hydrolysis
•; = 2.6 days

evaporation½
TFA (gas)
Ocean / surface

deposition 25 %

•75%
1

Washout

(2)

Taking into accountthe possibilityof prompt dissociationof
CF3CHFO* in the atmosphere,the molar yield of CF3COF
from degradationof HFC-134a is givenby

1o2
00%

CF3CFHO+ O: --• CF3COF+ HO: (k:;cm3s-•)

I; - 9 days

TFA (rain water)

(rTFA)

Figure 2b. Same as 2a but for HCFC-124. We assumethat
all CF3CC1FOis thermalized.

g(r) + [02

(4)

whereK(T) (cm-3) = (k3(T)/k2)). Theratesk2 andk3 have
been measuredby TuazonandAtkinson[1993] and Wallington
et al. [1992]. The reported valuesof Wallingtonet al. [1992]
agreewith thoseof TuazonandAtkinson[1993]when the rate
expressionfor K of Wallingtonet al. [1992] is expressedin a
pressuredependentformat as shownin Table 1. Wallingtonet
al. [1996]reporteda valueof 0.4 for a. We note, however,that
the calculationspresentedbelow assumea value of a = 1.0.
The impactof the recentvalueof Wallingtonet al. is discussed
in section 5.6.

By contrast, the alkoxy radicals CFzC120 and CF3CIFO,
producedin the degradationof HCFC-124 (Figure 2b) and
HCFC-123 (Figure 2c), respectively,
undergochlorineabstraction leading to the formation of CF3COX [Atkinson,1989],
with
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Table 1. List of Reaction Rate and HydrolysisRate ConstantsUsed in the Model
Species

Constant

Reference

CF3COF
CF3COF
CF3COCI
CF3COC1

H =
kh =
H =
kh =

3.2 (M/atm) (Henry'slaw constant)
147 (l/s) (hydrolysis
constant)
2.5 (M/atm) (Henry'slaw constant)
200 (l/s) (hydrolysis
constant)

Georgeet al. [1993]
Georgeet al. [1993]
Georgeet al. [1993]
Georgeet al. [1993]

CF3COF

/77 +[log10
-•
K(T,
M): 1+Ko(T)M/K•(T)
c (Ko(T)M/K•(T))]2}

Ko(T)M

1

where
K•(T)
= 1.58
x 10
-25
exp
36øø/r
7.35

K0(T)
=3.28
x 10•9,1.58
X10
-25
exp(3600/T)
M - air densitymolecules/cm
3 F c = 0.6

Y•23= Y124
= 1

(5)

whereAt is the hydrolysis
time stepusedin the model,f(r, t)

is the fractionalcloudvolumein the grid, and K a is discussed
We can then expressthe productionof CF3C(O)X at each below.A hydrolysis
time stepof 2 hourswasused.We adopted
model grid point usinglocal steadystate
a value of 122 hoursfor, as an approximateaverageof the
residence times for cumulus and stratus. This r was used for

P(CF3C(O)X, r, t)

the entire model domain, and no differentiation was made

=YHCF½/HF½(r,t)koH(r,t)[OH]((r),t)
[HCFC/HFC](r,t)

(6)

where HCFC/HFC denotesHFC-134a or HCFC-124 ifX = F,
and HCFC-123 if X = C1. The yields for HCFC-123 and

HCFC-124 is 1 and that for HFC-134a is givenin (4).
2.2.

Degradation of CF3C(O)X

Hydrolysisof CF3C(O)X in cloud water resultsin the formation of TFA and is the main lossprocessfor CF3C(O)X.
Becauseof the large grid size (approximately800 km x 1000
km) in the CTM, the cloud occurrenceand hydrolysisare
necessarilysubgrid-scale
processes.
The rate-limitingstepfor
the hydrolysisrate is determined by the slowestof several
processes,
including(1) residencetime of air massesinsidea
cloud,(2) diffusionof the gasmoleculeto the liquid droplet,
(3) diffusionof the moleculeinto the liquid,and(4) hydrolysis
insidethe droplet. The analysisof Schwartz[1986] showsthat
the timescalesof interest are the hydrolysistime inside the
droplets and the residencetime of an air parcel inside the

betweenupperlevel,midlevel,and low cloudswith respectto
the residencetimes.The sensitivityof the calculationsto this
assumed residence time is evaluated in section 5.3. We find this

formulationto be adequatefor the purposeof the present
calculationsand on the basisof our sensitivitytests on the
timescalesof hydrolysisinvolved.

The in-cloudhydrolysis
first-order
rateKa (s-•) in (7) is
calculated

as follows:

in the absence of mass transfer

con-

straintsthe fraction of gasphaseCF3C(O)X that reactsper
unit time by dissolvingand hydrolyzingin the cloudwater is
givenby [Kanakidouet al., 1993;Freibergand Schwartz,1980].

g d -- fkhHRr (LWC)

(8)

whereH is the Henry'sconstant(M/atm; M is molesdissolved/
liter of solution);LWC is the dimensionless
liquid water content of clouds(gramsof water/gramsof air); R is the gas
constant;T is temperature(in øK) and kh is the hydrolysis

constant
in rainwater(s-•). Solubility
andhydrolysis
ratecon-

stantsfor CF3COF and CF3COC1are given in Table 1. The
factorf denotesa correctionfactor to compensatefor diffuTo addressthis issue,we adoptedthe followingprocedure: sionalresistance
insidethe droplets,corresponding
to valuesof
Lelieveldet al. [1989] have calculatedthe residencetime of an 0.5 for CF3COC1and 0.65 for CF3COF [Kanakidouet al.,
air parcel inside a cloud for different cloud types.The resi- 1995].The hydrolysis
ratescalculated
by (8) areof theorderof
dencetime is definedasthe ratio of the depthof the cloudand 1/min in the presenceof clouds.Thus the exponentialterm in
the verticalvelocityof air throughthe cloudfor majorityof the (7) tendsto zero for the hydrolysis
time stepconsideredhere
cloud types. The resultsindicate the residencetimes range (2 hours),and the amountof CF3C(O)X becomesdirectly
between0.2 and 3 hours for variouscloud types.Using this proportionalto the cloud cover fraction.
definitionof residencetime, we can approximatethe amount
Cloud fraction and liquid water contentof the cloudswere
of air processedby a cloudin a givengrid box duringa given estimatedfrom the zonally averageddata describedby Letime periodAt asthe sumof (1) the fractionof initial amount lieveldet al. [1989]. This data set containscloud cover and
of air within the cloudprocessed
duringthistime and (2) the liquidwatercontentof the cloudson a 10ølatitudeby 100mbar
fraction of additionalvolume of air which flows throughthe resolutionandhasbeenusedbyLelieveldand Crutzen[1990]to
cloudin the time period At. If the hydrolysis
rate is sufficiently studythe effectof liquidphasechemistryon ozonelevelsin the
fast,we can neglectthe fact that different air masseswill reside troposphere.The data set used has averagedinformationfor
for different lengths of time within the cloud and obtain the the four seasons.
The zonallyaverageddata were mappedon
following approximate expression for the amount of to a three-dimensionalgrid usingthe climatologicalmonthly
CF3C(O)X removedin time step At:
averagedsurfacerain data of Shea[1986]asa weightingfactor.
clouds.

A[CF3C(O)X](r, t) = - [CF3C(O)X](r, t) f(r, t)
ß(1 - exp ( - Kd(r, t)At))(At/,)

(7)

Figure3 showsthe annualaverageand column-integrated
liquid water. Large-scalefeaturesof the liquidwater distribution
are qualitativelyconsistentwith observations[Prabhakaraet
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al., 1983],but a detailedcomparisonwith other data sets,such
asISCCP (InternationalCloudClimatologyProject),isbeyond
the scopeof this work.
We alsoassumedthat the cloudfraction given for a grid box
is constantthroughoutthe month. Thus there is no cloud free
period for the entire grid box if the data suggestthe existence
of cloudsat the beginningof eachmonth. The usageof surface
rainfall statisticsto map the 2-D fractionalcloudcoverageand
liquid water contentdata onto the 3-D grid seemsreasonable,
sinceexcludinga few locations,persistentcloudinessis indicative of high monthly average precipitation [Wallace and
Hobbs, 1977]. There are a few exceptions,where persistent
nonprecipitatinglow-levelclouddecksare observed,with little
or no accompanyingrainfall. The sensitivityof calculatedrTv^
to our assumptionof cloud frequencyis discussedin section
5.1.

We also included photolysis and dry deposition of

CF3C(O)X
inthesimulations.
CF3COF
isphotolyzed
slowly
in
the troposphereand has photolysislifetimes of the order of
thousandsof years [Rattiganet al., 1991]. CF3COC1produced
from HCFC-123 (Figure2c) isphotolyzedat a muchfasterrate
in the tropospherewith photolysislifetimes of the order of
weeks [Wallingtonet al., 1994]. These photolysischannelsdo
not lead to productionof TFA. We adopted a dry deposition
velocityof 0.3 cm/sfor CF3C(O)X over both land and ocean
surfaces.

2.4.

Production of Gas Phase TFA in the Atmosphere

surfacesat ratesapproximatelysimilarto thoseusedfor HNO 3
[Kotamarthiand Carmichael,1990]. The depositionvelocities
over the oceansurfaceare lower as the surfaceroughnessover
the ocean is smaller, increasingthe transfer resistanceof the
gasphaseTFA to the oceansurface.Rates for the reactionsof
gasphaseCF3C(O)OH with OH havebeen measured[Cart et
al., 1994]. Kanakidouet al. [1995] estimatedthat inclusionof
this processwould decreasethe calculatedTFA in rainwater
(r,v^) by at most 5% and much lessif a large fraction of the
reevaporated anion takes the form of a salt. We have not
includedthis processin our calculations.

Hydrolysis of CF3COX in cloud water produces
CF3C(O)OH (TFA). TFA is a strongacid with a p K of 0.25
[Exneret al., 1992] and is expectedto dissociateimmediately
and form CF3C(O)O-. Upon cloud reevaporationthis anion 3. Description of Model and Input Data
will probablyreevaporateasgasphaseCF3C(O)OH or remain
The 3-D CTM developedat GISS (Goddard Institute for
a CF3COO in residualaerosol.In either casewe assumethat
Space
Science)/Harvard/UCI (University of California at Irboth forms will again dissociateafter reincorporation into
cloud or rainwater.TFA was assumedto undergofull evapo- vine) was usedfor simulatingthe 3-D distributionof the trace
ration as many times as the cloudwater itself within each grid speciesof interest. This model usesa 1 year output of wind
box and time step. In this case,the production of gas phase data and convectionstatistics(every 4 hours) from the GISS
GCM [Hansenet al., 1983]. This data set is recycledfor mulTFA in the model time interval At is given by
tiple-year runs. The interhemispherictransport in this model
with measureP(TFA, r, t) = - A[CF3C(O)X](r, t)/At
(9) hasbeen previouslytestedthroughcomparisons

where A[CF3C(O)X ] is discussedin the previoussection.If
CF3COO- is incorporatedinto stablesaltswhich do not further dissociate,the production of gas phase TFA would be
much smaller

2.5.

Removal

than calculated

of Gas Phase

below.

TFA

mentsof long-livedfluorocarbons,
CH3CCI3 and8SKr[Prather
et al., 1987;Jacobet al., 1987].The model reproducedobservations satisfactorily after corrections were applied to the
transport scheme to include a horizontal diffusion term to
improvethe north-southhemisphericexchange[Pratheret al.,
1987]. Vertical transport by convectionwas tested through

comparisons
to 222Rn[Jacob
andPrather,1990].A coarse-grid
TFA is highlysoluble(Henry'sconstant
of > 107 M atm-1 troposphericversionof the model,with a horizontalresolution

[Wineand Chameides,1990]) and hencecan be expectedto be
rained-outat a rate similarto that of HNO3, whichhasa global
averagewashoutrate of about 9 days.We parameterizedTFA
washoutasa continuousprocess,usingthe altitude dependent,
globallyaveragedfirst-order lossrates of nitric acid [Logan et
al., 1981].To accountfor spatialvariations,the specifiedwashout rateswere mappedonto a three-dimensionalgrid usingthe
climatologicalsurfaceprecipitationdata of Shea [1986] as a
weightingfactor. This approach is new with this CTM; we
neglect the couplingbetween rainout and convectiveand/or
large-scaleprecipitation (see discussionby Balkanski et al.
[1993]).
Dry depositionof TFA wasmodeledby assuminga constant
depositionvelocityof 2 cm/soverlandand 0.3 cm/sover ocean

of 8ø latitude by 10ø longitude and nine grid points in the
vertical extendingfrom the surfaceof 10 mbar was used in the
presentstudy.There are sevengrid points in the troposphere
and in the stratosphere.
Simulations

of the concentrations

of TFA

in rainwater

were

carried out by simultaneouscalculationsof three setsof tracers
(see Figure 2): (1) the precursorHCFC/HFC, (2) the longlived halocarbonylsof the form CF3C(O)X, and (3) gas/
particle phase TFA. Productionand loss of these tracers are
incorporatedin the model as describedin section2. The parameterizationsfor theseprocesses
require input of (1) emission scenariosand geographicaldistribution for precursors
HCFC/HFCs, (2) global fields of OH for destructionof precursorsin troposphere,and (3) three-dimensionaldistributions
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servationsfrom the year 1950 to 1979 [Shea,1986]wasusedin
this studyto scalethe washoutrates,cloudcoverfractions,and
liquid water contentof the clouds.Data are availableto pro-

250

200

OF TFA FORMATION

HFC-134a
- HCFC-123
HCFC-124

duce the total rainfall

contours for each month

on a 2.5 lati-

tude by 2.5 longitudegrid. Full longitudinalcoverageis derived
from 45øSto 90 øN. For completeness
we appendedthe zonal
mean rainfall data from the Jaeger[1976] climatologyto the

150

Shea data south of 45øS in order

100

to include

the effect

of

removal in this region. However, becauseof uncertaintiesin
the rainfall climatologywe ignore resultssouth of 60øSand
north of 80øN. The sensitivityof the calculatedmidlatitude
rTFA to the uncertaintiesin the rainfall amountsfrom 60øSto

5O

90øS is discussed in section 5.
1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

Time dependentcalculationswere carried out betweenthe
years1989and 2010 separatelyfor HCFC-123, HCFC-124, and
Figure 4. Emission scenariofor the three TFA precursors HFC-134a by varying the surfacefluxes of these speciesaccordingto the emissionscenarioin Figure 3. The model was
used in the study[Hufforal,1993].
initializedin 1985with negligiblemixingratios of the precursorsand degradationproductsCF3C(O)X and TFA. All other
were kept constantthroughout
of liquid water contentand precipitationto estimateratesof productionand lossprocesses
the simulation,sincepredictedchangesin overheadozoneand
hydrolysisand washout.
The emissionsof precursorsbetween 1985 and 2010 were troposphericOH are not expectedto changeour resultssubprescribedaccordingto the scenarioshownin Figure 4, which stantially,and we cannotreliablypredictthe secondarychemyear

predictsHFC-134a to be in wider use than HCFC-124 or
HCFC-123 duringthe nextdecade(D. Hufford, 1993).Other
emissionscenariossuggestthat the emissionsin Figure 4 could
easily changeby factors of 2 [Kanakidouet al., 1995]. The
emissionswere distributedaround the globeusingthe electric
power consumptionstatisticsas a weightingfactor following
Pratheret al. [1987].This emissiondistributionis similarto the
chlorofluorocarbonemission inventory of McCulloch et al.
[1994].
A global scale OH field derived for this model, using a
parameterizedchemistryschemeby Spivakovsky
et al. [1990],

ical effects.

4.
4.1.

Results
Concentrations

and Distribution

of Precursors

The calculatedglobal averagemixing ratios for HFC-134a,
HCFC-124, and HCFC-123 between 1985 and 2010 are shown

in Figure 5. We obtain values of 80 pptv for HFC-134a, 9.8
pptvfor HCFC-124, and 1.1 pptvfor HCFC-123 in 2010.Model-calculated lifetimes for HFC-134a, HCFC-124, and HCFC-

123 are 14.4, 6.2, and 1.4 years,respectively.These are within
the uncertaintiesof the latest recommendationsfor thesespeHCFC-123by reactionwith OH. The aboveauthorscalculated cies[IPCC, 1996;Pratherand Spivakovsky,
1990].
The calculated surface distributions
of HFC-134a
for the
this field based on available and assumedglobal distributions
of H20, CO, CH4, NOx, and 03. The CH3CC13lifetime cal- year 2010 are shownfor the month of July in Figure 6. The
culatedby usingthe model is 5.8 years.This lifetime indicates largestgradientsare calculatednear the equator and closeto
that the globalOH calculatedin thismodelis about20% lower major sources.The southernhemispheremixingratiosaverage
than the latest recommendations[Prinn et al., 1995; IPCC, 78 ppt during July (southernhemispherewinter) and the
1996].The sensitivity
of the calculatedr•rF^to a 20% changein northernhemispheremixingratios averageabout 90 ppt. The
the OH fields is discussed in section 5.5.
Januarymixingratiosin the southernhemisphere(not shown
A precipitationclimatologybasedon a historicalset of ob- here) are almostuniformat about73 ppt and above85 ppt in
the northern hemisphere.
Figure 7 showsthe calculatedsurfacedistributionof HCFC-

was used to calculate the loss of HFC-134a, HCFC-124, and

8O
O
HFC-134a
-- •- - HCFC-124
- - I•1- - HCFC-123

7O
6O
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Figure 6. HFC-134a surface distribution for the month of

Figure 5. Global averagemixingratios(pptv)for HFC-134a, July in the year 2010 in units of pptv. Contour levelsat 75, 80,
HCFC-124, and HCFC-123.

85, 90, 95, and 110 pptv.
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Figure 7. HCFC-124 surface distribution for the month of
July in the year 2010 in units of pptv. Contour levels •t •, 10,
12, 13, and 15 pptv.
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Figure 9. Zonal averagemassyield of CF3COF from HFC134a calculatedby using the kinetic data of Wallingtonet al.
[1992] and a value of a = 1 in equation(4).

124 for the year 2010 for the month of July. The southern
hemispheremixingratios are between 10 and 8 pptv for the
winter months.Figure 8 showsthe calculatedsurfacedistribution of HCFC-123 for the year 2010 for the months of July.
HCFC-123 has a much shorterlifetime of 1.4 years,producing
the largestgradients.The southernhemispheremixing ratios
are lessthan 1 ppt for July.

The surfacedistributionof CF3COF (Figure 10a) showshigher
mixing ratios in the tropical regionsand near-sourcelocations
in western Europe and North America. The zonal mean cross
sectionshowsincreasingmixing ratios with altitude. CF3COF
in the lower and middle troposphereis rapidly removed by
hydrolysisin cloudsresultingin lower mixing ratios. Figures
11a and 11b showthe surfacedistributionof CF3COC1and its
4.2. Distribution and Fate of CF3C(O)X
zonal averagelatitude-heightdistribution,respectively,for the
Kinetic data [Wallingtonet al., 1992; Tuazon and Atkinson, month of July for the year 2010. The surface mixing ratio
1993]indicatethat the yieldsof CF3COF from HCFC-124 and distributionof CF3COC1 (Figure 11a) again showsfeatures
CF3COC1 from HCFC-123 are close to 100% on mole basis, similar to those of CF3COF, with maximum mixing ratios in
correspondingto 87 and 85% on a massbasisfor 123 and 124, near-sourcelocationsand in the subtropicalregions.The zonrespectively.Figure 9 shows the calculated mass yields of al-mean crosssection showsa similar behavior compared to
CF3COF from HFC-134a as a function of latitude and height. CF3COF. The mixingratios decreasewith altitude in the tropEach latitude points representsan averagevalue for all the ical and mid-latitude region up to a height of 700 mbar, correspondingto the maxima in cloud cover fraction climatology
longitudesin that latitude/altitudelevel.Smallyieldsof (-0.2)
near the surfaceincreaseto largeryields(-0.8) in the upper adoptedby us. At altitudesfrom 700 mbar to the tropopause
troposphere. The calculated global-average mass yield of levelsthe mixingratiosincrease.At altitudescorrespondingto
the stratospherein the model,the mixingratiosdecreaseagain,
CF3COF from HFC-134a was 0.37.
The masspercentagesof CF3C(O)X lost by the different as the photolyticlossof CF3COC1startscontrollingits distriprocessesare summarizedin Table 2. Cloud hydrolysis,the bution.
channelproducingTFA, by far dominatesall the CF3C(O)X
4.3. Deposition and Rainwater Concentrations of TFA
degradationmechanisms.
Troposphericlifetimesof 2.6 and 2.1
We considertwo parameterswhich could be of interest in
days are calculatedfor CF3C(O)F and CF3C(O)C1, respecevaluatingthe effect of TFA on a given environment.These
tively.
Figures 10a and 10b show the surface distribution of are (1) the depositionfluxes(mass/unitarea) of TFA at a given
CF3COF and the zonal averagelatitude-heightdistributionof locationand (2) the concentrationof TFA in rainwater(rTF^).
CF3COF, respectively,for the month of Julyfor the year 2010. The depositionfluxescould be a useful input for estimatesof
accumulationsof TFA over an extendedperiod of time, particularlyif we are interestedin evaluatingthe input to a large
stable water reservoir

or soil. Concentrations

of TFA

in rain-

water are more pertinent to evaluate the concentrationsin
"seasonal"water bodies produced each year exclusivelyby
local rainfall and whosecontentis wholly determinedby yearly
rainfall and possibleyear-to-yearaccumulation[Tromp et al.,
1995].

9{•80•'120• 60•1•
-- 0*

Table 2. Percentof CF3C(O)X (Global Averageby Mass)
Lost Through Different ProcessesModeled

60*E 120*E180*E

Longitude

Figure 8. HCFC-123 surface distribution for the month of
July in the year 2010 in units of pptv. Contour levels at 0.65,
1.0, 2.0, 3.5, and 4.0 pptv.

Process

CF3C(O)F

CF3C(O)C1

Photolysis
Surfacedeposition
Hydrolysis

0.1%
2.9%
97%

2.6%
3.5%
93.9%
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Figure 10a. Surfacedistributionof CF3COF (1.0E-3 pptv)
for the month of June in the year 2010. Contour are at 5, 10,

Figure 11a. Surfacedistributionof CF3COC1(1.0E-3 pptv)
for the month of July in the year 2010. Contoursar at 1, 3, 5,

25, 50, 75, 90, 100, and 110.

10, 20, 30, and 40.

Fluxesof TFA depositedby the washoutprocess,accumu- the subtropicaland regionsof westernAsia have the highest

latedovertheperiodof simulation
(1989-2010)in mg/m
2 are rTFA concentrationsof up to 0.3/•g/L. The highestconcentrashownin Figure 12. Sincemostof the CF3COX is formedfrom
HFC/HCFCs in the tropicalregionsand CF3COF is converted
to TFA with a very shortlifetime (local lifetimesof the order
of hours),productionof TFA maximizesin the tropics.Typical
washouttime constantsin the tropicsare 3 days.These time
constantsare much smallerthan typicalmeridionaltransport
time constants(weeksto months),and mostof the TFA produced in the tropical regionsis depositedin these regions.
Figure 13 showsthe cumulativeamountof TFA depositeddue
to both the wet and the dry depositionprocesses,
from 1985to
2010. Comparisonof Figure 13 and 12 indicatesthat our calculateddry depositionfluxesare of the order of 20% of the wet
depositionfluxes.
Figure 14 showsthe calculatedannualaveragerTFA concentrations(/•g/L) for the year 2010.The rainwaterconcentration
of TFA is defined as the ratio of total TFA depositionby
washoutover a grid box (liters/month)to the rainfallreceived
in the grid box(liters/month).ThusrTFA concentration
maybe
inverselyrelated to the rainfall receivedin a particular grid
box. The maximumrTFA concentrationsare indeed found in
the region closeto maximumTFA productionand receiving
the least amount of rainfall. Region in southwesternUnited
Statesand southernEurope have concentrationsof up to 0.2
/•g/L. However, as discussedbelow, the obtaineddistributionis
not simplygivenby a balanceof local productionandwashout
of TFA; transportof precursorsand gasphase.TFA alsoplays
an important role. The global averageI'TFA is 0.12 /•g/L, and

100

tions at any given location in the northern hemispherewere
obtainedfor the monthof July2010:0.45/•g/L at locationsin
southernEurope, 0.3 /•g/L for most of North America and
Europe, and up to 0.4/•g/L for parts of North America and
southernEurope.
Becauseof the fairly long meridional transporttime constants,2-D model calculationshave obtained concentrationsof

TFA in rainwaterwhich can be approximatelyobtainedby
local balancebetweenproductionand losswithin a latitude
band [Rodriguez
et al., 1993].This is not the casefor the zonal
asymmetries
that showup in thisCTM calculation.The annual
averageratio of maximum rTFA concentrationobtained in a
grid boxto the globalaveragerTFA concentrationof 0.12/•g/L
for the year 2010 can be obtainedfrom Figure 14. The maximum asymmetryis of the order of 2.5 and is obtained in
western Asia. Concentrations

in most of North

America

and

southernEurope are up to a factor of 1.5 higher than the
globalaverage.In southernUnited Statesthe rTFA concentrations are up to a factor 2 higher than the global average
concentrations.As a reference, Figure 15 showsthe annual
averagerainfall amountsusedin the simulation,scaledby the
globalmeanandthen inverted.In the absenceof transportwe
would expectthat the asymmetriesin rTFA would correlateto
thosein Figure 15. This is illustratedin Figure 16,whichshows
the calculatedrTFA concentrationsasymmetriesfor a casein
which the transportof TFA and CF3COX was switchedoff.
This results in rTFA asymmetrieswhich are in much better
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Figure 10b. CF3COF mixing ratios (1.0E-3 pptv) averaged Figure 11b. CF3COC1mixingratio (1.0E-3 pptv) averaged
over a latitude band for the month of July in the year 2010.
over a latitude band for the month of July in the year 2010.
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Figure 12. Cumulative amount of TFA deposited by wet

processes
by the year2010at the surfacein mg/m2.
agreement with the rainfall asymmetries.Thus inclusion of
transportsubstantially"smoothesout" the asymmetriesin rTFA
expectedfrom simpleconsiderationof asymmetriesin rainout
and OH

fields.

The competition between transport and local production
removal in determiningrTFA has an even larger impact on the
expectedvariabilityof rTFA in a givengeographicalregion.The
rTFA concentrationscalculatedfor the year 2010 in all the grid
boxesof the model and for all the months of the year (36
longitude x 24 latitude x 12 months) are presented in the
form of a box plot in Figure 17• The data were binned by the
amount of rainfall

received in mm/month.

0

2.800

The vertical axis

showsthe concentrationsof rTFA in rtg/L. Although the median rTFA is fairly constantaround 0.12 •g/L for all the bins.
the range in the rTFA concentrationsat low levels of rainfall is
larger comparedto the bins with larger rainfall amounts.This
reflectsprimarily the impact of transport when local removal
time constantsbecome small. We can thus expect the largest
uncertainty in the calculation in regions,where many of the

.050

.100

.150

.200

Figure 14. Annual averageTFA in rainwater (rig/L) for the
year 2010.

over the grid box,where in actualitytheseare sporadicevents.
A better approachwould need to consider,for example, coupling to moist convectioneventsand large-scalerain [Balkanski et al., 1993]. Thus our calculationsdisregardthe coupling
between clouds, rainout, and transport. We have carried out
limited simulationsto studythe sensitivityof our resultsto our
assumptionof continuoushydrolysisand washoutrates versus
episodiccloud and rain events as well as in-cloud residence
time. By varying the cloud cover, residencetime, and washout
we can gain information as to the magnitude of the error
introduced in this decoupling. Finally, we also consider the
sensitivityto the large uncertaintyin the removal rates at high
latitudesas well as to the adopted concentrationsof OH.
5.1.

Sensitivity of TFA Production to Intermittent

Cloud

Cover

Observationsindicate that on a global average, a given location on land can go completelycloud free between 17% and
19% of the time. Over oceansthe completelycloud free time
seasonal water bodies of concern are located. In these cases, is observedto drop to 3% of the total time [Warrenet al., 1986,
resolutionof synopticvariability in the transport is necessary 1988]. We performed numericalexperiments,with cloud cover
switchedon for 24 hours every 4 days (75% cloud free) and
for a better estimate.
every7 days(85% cloudfree). Lossfrequenciesfor CF.•C(O)X
were, however, adjusted to yield the same average frequency
5.
Discussion
of Uncertainties
over the whole period of time. All the simulationsdiscussed
Our approximationsfor both in-cloud hydrolysisand wash- below were performed for CF_,COFproducedfrom HFC-134a
out are very simplistic,assumingan average,continuousrate alone and for the year 2010 only.
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rates from 45øS to 90øS were calculated

on the

basisof the climatologyof Jaeger[1976].However,valuessouth
of 60øSare very uncertain,in particular sinceit is difficult to
distinguishbetweenrain and snow.The influenceof increased
washout(rainfall) in this zonal region on rTFA concentrations
were examinedby increasingthe washoutrate beyond60øSby
a factor of 2. Increasingrainfall in the southernlatitudeswill
decreaserTFA by 10% in somelocationsto the southof 60øS
but hasno significanteffect over the rest of the model domain.
5.5.

Sensitivity of rT1,Ato OH Concentration

We also examined the sensitivityof our calculationsto a
20% increasein the OH fieldsusedfor calculatingthe degraFigure 16. Annual averagerTFA asymmetriesfor the year dation of the TFA precursorHFC-134a. Resultsindicate that
2010from globalaverageconcentrations
for the "no transport" the lifetime of HFC-134a decreasesby 16%, and the global
case.
averageHFC-134a mixing ratios is reduced by 6% from the
base casediscussedin section4. The global averagerTFA increasesby 12%. Becauseof an increasein dry depositionover
arid subtropicalregionsof Africa and Asia comparedto the
1.00

2.50

5.00

10.00

12.50

15.50

In the subtropicalregions,TFA productionincreasesby an
averageof 30% with local increasesof up to 50%. TFA production at middle and high latitudes changedby only a few
percent.Thus the effect of intermittentcloudcoveron annual
averageTFA productionfrom the hydrolysisof CF3COF can
be expectedto result in a maximum of 30% increaseon a
regionalscale.

base case, local increasesof the order of 2-10% are obtained
in these regions.

5.6.

Impact of Reduction in the TFA Yield From HFC-134a

As discussed
above,recent experimentalresultsreportedby
Wallingtonet al. [1996] suggestthat the reactionof CF3CFHO 2
with NO yieldsprimarily vibrationallyexcitedCF3CHFO radicals.These radicalswill undergoprompt thermal fission,unlessthey are thermalizedby collisionswith ambientmolecules.
The experiments suggest that about 40% of the excited
5.2. Sensitivity of TFA Washout to Intermittent Rain
CF3CFHO 2 is thermalized.Sincereactionwith NO is expected
The effect of intermittent
rainfall on washout rates was
investigatedin detail by Giorgiand Chameides[1985], Thomp- to be primarily the channel for degradationof CF3CFHO 2,
son and Cicerone[1982], and Stewartet al. [1983] employing these resultssuggestthat the massyield of CF3C(O)F from
HFC-134a
is reduced from 37 to 15%.
one-dimensionalmodels. In general, it was noted that the
The impact of thesereductionson the total amount of TFA
increasein frequencyof the rainfall shortensthe washoutlifetime of the species,and for the caseof a highlysolublespecies, depositedwill dependon the specificscenarioadoptedfor the
the washoutrate is proportionalto the rainfall frequency.Here
rainfall frequencyrefers to the number of rainfall eventsoccurringin a given time. The higher the frequency,the larger
the number of rainfall eventsthat occur,eventuallyleadingto
the continuous

rainfall

and continuous

States and southern

Africa

emissions

of HCFC-123

and 124 and HFC-134a.

For

the scenarioadoptedin thesecalculationswe estimatethat the

washout.

We studied the ratio of rTFA obtained for the continuous
rainfall caseto a casewhere rain occursonce every 7 daysfor
one full day.This is an extremecase.The washoutrate and rain
amount for the intermittent rainfall caseswere adjustedsuch
that the total rate for a particularmonth remainsthe samefor
all the cases.In locations(Indian Ocean and eastern Pacific
regions)with the highestcalculatedrTFA,the newrTFA goesup
by asmuchas30%. Increasesof up to 20% are obtainedin the
western United States and up to 25% in the southwestern
United

relative

and China.

0.8

0.2

+a4o

o

5.3. Sensitivity of rTFA to in-Cloud ResidenceTime

We also examinedthe sensitivityof our calculationsby increasingthe in-cloudresidencetime (with a value of 1.2 hours)
to 3 hours and decreasingit to 0.8 hours.The residencetimes
will have 10-20% effect on rTVA concentrationsin locations
receivinglow rainfall (subtropicalAsia, Africa, southwestern
United States, and the northwestern location of South Amer-

ica). The effecton regionsreceivinghighamountsof rainfallis
lessthan 15%, and changesof the order of 1-5% were obtained

over the rest of the domain.

Figure 17. Boxplot of rTFA versusrainfall amountsfor the
year 2010. Data selectedfor the plot are from the last year of
the simulationand all the grid boxes.There is one data point
per monthper grid box.The bar in the middle of the box is the
medianof the data and the boxesrepresentthe middle50% of
the data binned in the grid. The whiskersrepresentthe acceptablerangeof the remainingdatabeyondthat locatedinsidethe
box. Outliers are denoted by points.
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Sieber[1996].It is difficultto comparetheir measurements
for
naturalwaters,sincewe have not carried out a detailed study
of the local chemistry,transport, and hydrology.Measured
rainwaterconcentrationsrangefrom 0.03 to 0.09 •g/L, a factor
6.
Conclusions
of 2-6 larger than our calculatedvaluesfor the westernUnited
We havecarriedout simulationsof the degradationof HFC- Statesin 1995 (0.015 •g/L). Measurementsof rTFA havebeen
134a and HCFC-123 and HCFC-124, with emphasison the made at two locationsin westernEurope [Franket al., 1996].
production of TFA and its concentrationin rainwater. The The measuredrTFA is in the range of 0.025-0.28 •g/L for the
complicateddegradationschemesfor these precursorshave year 1995at Bayreuth,Germany,and in the rangeof 0.04-0.08
been considerablysimplified,taking advantageof the fact of •g/L at Zurich andAlpthal, Switzerland.The meanrTFA for all
the shortchemicaltime constantsof mostintermediatespecies. the measurementsis 0.1 •g/L. The measuredgasphaseconWe tested the sensitivityof the calculatedrainwater concen- centrationsof TFA are of the order of 0.01pptv.The gasphase
tration of TFA (rTFA) to variousparameterizationsand ap- TFA mixing ratios calculatedin the presentstudyare in the
proximationsadopted in the model. Our limited sensitivity range of 0.007-0.005 pptv for western Europe for the year
studiessuggestthat these approximationswould not have a 1995. The calculatedannual averagerTFA for the year 1995 is
greater than 30% effect on the calculatedrTFA.
0.014/•g/L in western Europe. These numberswould have to
Annual averagerTFA concentrations
in the rangeof 0.15-0.2 be rescaledwhen measurementsof the precursorsare avail/•g/L were obtainedfor the year 2010 in the northernmidlati- able. In the caseof HC 134a, this would imply a contribution
tudes.The calculatedrTFA concentrationsin July 2010 in parts of 0.0015/•g/Liter, basedon the measurementsof Montzka et
of North America and southern Europe were found to be al. [1995].Althoughno measurements
for HCFC 123 and HFC
0.3-0.45/•g/L. Inclusionof a reducedyield for TFA formation 124 are available, it is doubtful that the actual concentrations
from HFC-134a, suggestedby Wallingtonet al. [1996], will are higher than the calculatedconcentrations.
reduce these numbers26%. Dry depositionfluxes are on avThe higher rTFA concentrationsmeasuredcould be due to
erageabout20% of the wet depositionand aboutequalfor and additionalunknownsourcesas suggested
byFrank et al. [1996].
regions.In the absenceof soil sinks,dry depositioncould also We note, however,that given the limited number of samples
contributeto accumulationsin groundwaterand seasonalwa- collectedand the large variability of the measurements,the
ter bodies.Assessmentof this contributionwould require a reported concentrationscannotbe considereda true mean for
detailedhydrologicalmodel for the catchbasinsof interest.
the region (i.e., our coarsegrid box). Great cautionshouldbe
Our simulationsshowthe crucialrole playedby long-range exercisedin comparingthe calculatedgrid averageconcentrazonaltransportof gasphaseTFA and CF3C(O)X in smoothing tions and global average concentrationsof t'TFA to a small
out the chemicalimpactof asymmetriesin the OH and rainfall number of local measurements.Given the sensitivityof the
fields. Transport effects become important when advective calculatedpresent-dayt'TFm to the amount HCFC-124 and
time constantsbecomecomparableto thoseof other transfor- HCFC-123 emitted,it wouldbe of greatvalue to measurethese
mation and depositionprocesses,
a conditionthat is true most compoundsin the atmosphere.A monitoringprogramfor the
everywherefor gasphaseTFA. Thus in spite of the short time concentrationsof TFA and its precursorscouldhelp ascertain
constantsfor hydrolysisand washout,simulation of the TFA
the actual variability of the rainwater concentrations.
distribution does require use of three-dimensionalmodels.
Transport processesare particularly important in regions,

calculated-global-averaged
TFA concentrationsin rainwater
will decreaseby 26%, i.e., from 0.12 to 0.09 •g/L.

where

removal

rates are slower.

Our

results show that these
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emissions.
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